
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO SUPPORT YOUR 
ORGANS AND REMOVE ENVIRONMENTAL TOXINS?

●  We are exposed to more toxins than we can eliminate 

●   Toxins bioaccumulate in the body

●  These toxins impact:
 – Brain & nerve health
 – Liver & adrenal health
 – Gastrointestinal health
 – Overall wellbeing

You can support a vibrant life by safely and effectively  
removing environmental toxins and nourishing your organ 
systems with BIORAY® liquid herbal formulas.

WHAT ARE TOXINS?
Toxins are chemicals, pesticides and heavy metals  
including mercury, arsenic and lead. If the body cannot 
eliminate these toxins, they are stored in body fat and 
accumulate overtime.

●  Toxins block your body’s ability to absorb nutrients

●  Toxins negatively impact physical, emotional and 
 mental health contributing to:
 – Unreasonable anger
 – Frustration and anxiety
 – Fatigue and mental exhaustion
 – Fluctuations with moods and unhealthy habits
 – An inability to focus, stay alert, concentrate  
 – Digestive disturbances  
 – Environmental and food sensitivities

HOW DO TOXINS GET INTO MY BODY?
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*Mycotoxins are toxic byproducts 
of mold which are harmful to plants, 
animals and humans.
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TOXINS ON THE RISE
Parts Per Million

ADULT ALCOHOL FREE HERBAL TINCTURES

Developed by doctors, used in clinics for over 25 years

ALL-NATURAL FORMULAS THAT ADDRESS DETOXIFICATION,  
GUT HEALTH, ADRENAL, LIVER, AND COGNITIVE FUNCTION.

The shocking fact is; the air we 
breathe, the food and water 
we consume, and even our 
home environment expose us 
to harmful toxins. These toxins 
accumulate in our body and 
trigger irritating symptoms 
that can disrupt our ability to 
function at our best. 
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We Live in a 
 Toxic
WorLd

Removing these toxins and providing nourishment to our 
organs is essential to leading a healthy, vibrant life.

Focus,
Stressed ouT,

Crave

Stomach 

Can’t

moody, Sugar,
Have  isSues...

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO  
HELP YOURSELF?

 
BIORAY® formulas are manufactured to the highest  

standards and in accordance with current Good  
Manufacturing Practices (cGMP). 

Learn more about our quality at: 
bioray.com/quality-assurance

ALCOHOL FREE • DRUG FREE • NON-GMO 
GLUTEN FREE • SOY FREE • NON-DAIRY

THE NATURAL DETOX COMPANY



WHY ARE BIORAY® PRODUCTS SO EFFECTIVE?

These combination products have each been formulated to 

nourish and support your organ systems so they can function 

at their best. Additionally, NDF® (Natural Detox Factors) is 

included in five of the six BIORAY® Adult Line products to 

ensure environmental toxins are leaving your body. 

 

WHAT IS NDF?

The doctor-approved key detox ingredient is chlorella. 

Chlorella is a freshwater green algae (“green food”) that 

has naturally occurring trace amounts of protein, calcium, 

phosphorus, magnesium, iron, zinc, vtiamins A, B1, C, E, 

and K as well as RNA/DNA.

In order for chlorella to work, it must be broken down into 

small micrometers, which is smaller than the diameter of 

a human hair. At this size, the green food wonder binds to 

toxins, and then safely moves them out of the tissue, which 

will be excreted through the urine or bowel. This process is 

called “detox”.

OUR PARTNERS

BIORAY® is a proud member of the American Herbal Products 
Association and an avid supporter of Generation Rescue.

LOVING ENERGY TM

Adrenal Support*

BELLY MEND TM

Gut Love & Support*

MIND ZEAL TM

Focus & Mental Energy

MICROBE SLAYER TM

Microorganism Detox*

TRY LOVING ENERGY™ 
You’ll experience balanced energy, both 
mental and physical adaptability, and relief of 
stress and exhaustion as you replenish your 
adrenal function.*  LOVING ENERGY™  
ingredients are traditionally used to relieve 
stress and exhaustion, support a healthy  
adrenal system and histamine response.*    

TRY BELLY MEND™
You’ll experience a decrease in stomach  
discomfort and bloating, and an ease of 
communication as you support healthy gut 
balance.* BELLY MEND™ ingredients are 
traditionally used to support healthy gut/brain 
connection, decrease leaky gut, and supports 
socialbility, speech and histamine response.* 

TRY MIND ZEAL™ 
You’ll notice improved cognitive function, ability 
to stay alert and pay attention, and an increase in 
mental and vital energy as you support healthy 
cellular function.* MIND ZEAL™ ingredients are 
traditionally used to support mental clarity and stay 
attentive especially under times of stress*. Useful 
for people who work hard, tire easily and have 
mental fatigue.  

TRY MICROBE SLAYER™
You’ll experience improved digestion, less sugar 
and carb cravings, and feel happy as you detox 
unwanted organisms.* MICROBE SLAYER™  
ingredients are traditionally used to detox  
unwanted organisms in the GI tract and is  
buffered with herbs to support adrenal function, 
and gently bind toxins.* 

Stressed Out, Exhausted or  
Overwhelmed?

Gastrointestinal or Immune  
Issues, Can’t Find Your Words?

Trouble Focusing, Concentrating,  
Feel Tired?

Unexplained Anger, Crave Sugar  
or Carbs, Eat out Often?

PRIMARY DETOX TM

Heavy Duty Detox Tonic* 

TRY PRIMARY DETOX™ 
You’ll notice improved memory, energy and 
vitality with this heavy duty environmental toxin 
remover.* PRIMARY DETOX™ ingredients are 
traditionally used to remove toxic heavy metals 
and chemicals, support adrenal function and 
detox pathways in the liver.*

Poor Memory, Feeling Blue,  
Low Energy?

1 99 1  BIORAY® opens its first clinic in Santa Monica, 
 California

1 994  BIORAY® tonics garner international attention

2000 Micronization process is innovated

2008 BIORAY® partners with Generation Rescue as a 
 Grant Family Sponsor

201 3  BIORAY KIDS® is born 

201 6 BIORAY® Adult Line introduces new alcohol free

                  

“I created the BIORAY® Adult Line to counter the 
negative impact environmental toxins have on 
the body. The herbs in our products follow nature 
and work in harmony with people; they make life 
easier, a little bit sweeter.”

– STEPHANIE RAY, CNHP
      Founder & President BIORAY® & BIORAY KIDS®, medical researcher, 
      speaker, and mom

OUR ROOTS
For over 25 years the original, BIORAY THERAPEUTICS™ has 

been utilized by practitioners around the world as a trusted 

and natural solution for their patients.  

Our newest additions are alcohol-free combinations of our  

science-based, clinically-tested herbal formulas that provide 

daily detoxification and organ support. BIORAY® is the yin  

and yang of healing. Everything we do is about wholeness.

Prior to our process of 
breaking down the 
yaeyama chlorella into 
micrometer particles, the 
cell walls are intact.

Our unique process 
breaks down the 

chlorella’s cell walls.

At the size you see here, 
millions of BIORAY® 
chlorella particles stick 
to toxins and safely carry 
them out of body.

LIVER LOVER TM

Revitalizing Liver Tonic*

TRY LIVER LOVER™ 
You’ll feel energized, sleep more soundly, and 
have vibrant skin as you nourish your liver.* 
LIVER LOVER™ ingredients are traditionally 
used to support the liver’s ability to filter toxins, 
support healthy energy levels, and provide 
mild detoxification of environmental toxins.*     

Moody, Frustrated, Skin Irritations, 
Trouble Sleeping?

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*

combination formulas


